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Ski Ja u n ts

Offer Beginners
Instruction
Working Class
On Ormsby Slope Problems are
Lawrence Ski club activities remm
•
Ceived a healthy response from
students at its second meeting. | ..WaiUng (or Lefty>.. „ prob,cm
President Harvey Kuester announc- play of the depression years of the
ed recently. Over 60 people attend- 1930’s, was presented by Sunset at
ed. Both immediate and long range convocation yesterday.

i onvo lopic

p.ans were discussed at the

A

\
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'"kuester reports that the eiub h
a
s
S
E
l
received permission from the col- “ " “J * »
° ? R,ch.a^ Sm.‘lh
lege to use a room in the campus “nd
Bradiee, of the p ay
direction class, took charge of the
gym for ski repair and waxing.
other two sections.
This room is to be open every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Cast members were Larry FutMary Hrobsky, Joan Leraan, Vic Harbert and Harvey Kuester, all members of the newly
afternoons until 4:15 for members chik, John Fillion, Jack Hafner,
Foley,_ Joan _ Christman,
Of the organization. Materials su ch Patricia
_
.
formed Ski club, are shown waxing their ski is in preparation for the Winter weekend to
Ac laquer, laquer remover, kero-l
Jones, Lester C.rube, Angbe held February 4 and 5.
«ene, etc. will be furnished from w ° .9 reCOj Wlllia*n L^ntz, ^ r* ur
the club funds
Modder, James Sinclair, William
Plans for Caiumet evening trips *f“ nchow and Kelton Packard. Bewere discussed at the meeting, and **des these, about 10 other speakIt was decided that as soon as ,n* Part* were Play°d irom the
good skiing conditions
prevail, aur",ience.
.
there will be at least one trip a The play opened with a meeting
Week. Buses will be chartered if
a taxi drivers union discussing.
enough members sign up. Planned the advisability of a strike. As one,
cost of the round trip is 35 cents. driver pleaded for a strike, the
Fridoy, January 20, 1950
Kuester said. In order to stimulate scene faded into a domestic scene VOL. 69, NO. 16 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
membership, trips following
the in which he portrayed the problems
of
taxi
drivers
who
were
scarcely
first one will be limited to m em 
earning a living wage.
bers.
Club dues, which are one dollar Next the plight of a cab driver
wanted to
to get married but
per year, may be paid to Joan who
who wanted
Laraan, treasurer. Complete Ski couldn t because of financial difClub news will be posted on the Acuities was presented,
bulletin board in Main hall.
| In thc third Par* ol the play,'
Because about 30 per cent of the racial discrimination in medicine
members are beginners, instruction was brought out. Its victim, an
has been organized from among outstanding Jewish intern,
was,
the best skiers in the club. They forced to leave his profession and ---------------------- ■
Will aid the inexperienced on the become a “hack ' driver.
1
,,
Calumet trips. Russ and Roy Berg- At the conclusion of the play. D is t r ib u t e C o n t r i b u t o r
gren have been procurtti to give the scene was again the labor (%
•
u /aaL
instruction on the hill behind Orms- meeting. Lefty, who was to have U U r i n g e x a m w e e «
by.
led the strike, had been found mur-, Distribution of the first semestLong range plans of the club in- dered and the curtain dropped as er’s Contributor will be made some|
dude a trip to Rib mountain, if the workers, having been inform-time during examination
week,
enough members are
interested, ed of this, hysterically called for Shirley Hansen, editor announces.
The trip will be by chartered bus a strike.
The magazine, a liteiary publica-'
“ Final plans for the Sturgeon
•nd will begin early on a Sunday
The play, written by
Clifford tion, contains a preface by the
Had
Urged
Giving
Bay
winter weekend arc now being
morning, returning late the same Odetz in 1936, showed clearly the editors explaining the choice of.
made.” says Miss Maxine Rich
day.
problems of the working class, and selections.
Activity Money to LUC ardson. assistant professor of phy
The club also hopes to partic- was shown mainly to members of Art Editor Elaine Johnson says
sical education. Each year
the
ipate in the Central Wisconsin Ski ' * '
•
classes. It was first there will be a new cover and a
By Cancelling Dance
weekend is sponsored by the Wornmeets, with its best skiers as re produced by the Group theater, section of sketches on campus life.
aaa been deeply influenced Other members of The Contributor' A motion permitting the student en’8 Recreation association. I. a s t
presentatives.
by the taxi strike in New York in editorial board are Patricial Blum, executive committee to give acti- vcar ov<‘r
students took the
¡1935, and this play was his inter- John Gebert, Jack Glasner, Anne .. ,
, ,
.
.. , , ’
trip.
pretation of the problems of all n >mr>:iss. Jean Eis. and William v“ ? *unds for charitable purposes.
The trip will start Saturday. Feb.
workers
Morris
which was made at last week s ruary 4 at 8 a.m. and the buses will
SEC inci ting by Phi Delta Theta’s return at 4 p.m. the following day.
Donald Peterson, will be withdrawn “The weekend, which each year
at the next meeting Monday night,‘falls after the first semester examiPeterson has announced.
nation period, will offer
f»awrcnTwo one-act plays, directed by
Activity funds, which are made tians an opportunity to let down
John Pearson and George Miotke,
up of the $15 which every student
exams with a variety of actiwill be presented at thc Memorial
Icontributes each semester as a stu- vities including skiing, s k a t i n g
Chapel Tuesday at 7 p.m. Pearson
dent activity fee (SAF), total over and tobogganing,” continued Miss
will direct the play by Tennesse
$30,000 per year. The SEC appor- Richardson.
William entitled “ Moony’s
Kid B Y B O B W H IT A K E R
. ,
Don’t Cry” and Miotke will pro- In 1610 “The Alchemist” by Bon chemistry was not yet in being in tions this fund to various campus
The scheduled events, after the
duce a Gilbert and Sullivan musi- Jonson received its first perform- 1610, but thc alchemical art spok- organizations and Peterson’s mo- buses reach Sturgeon Bay, will
cal. ‘’Trial by Jury.”
lance. To the audience viewing this on Gf above had progressed
as tion wou1^ enable the student gov- start with a luncheon at the Ho
These plays are being presented satiric comedy, the alchemist, Sub- far as possible with no
securely
a portlon tel Scliwoboda at 11:3» a.m. .
of the fund to charities.
The buses will leave for the hill
8s part of the requirement of stu- tie, was a familiar figure; b u t based theories,
Specifically, Peterson a s k e d
at 12:30 p.m. for an afternoon of
dents in play directing under F. to us in 1950 viewing a Lawrence
The distinction made between
SEC to consider making a con skiing and tohogannlng, and will
Theodore Cloak, professor of dra- college production of the
same chemistry and alchemy is basic.
tnatics. The program is free and play. Subtle is a figure we only Chemistry is founded on the prin- tribution to Lawrence I' n I t e d return at 5 p.m.
A banquet which is being served
open to the public.
know by his counterpart in per- cipie of the indestructibility of Charities, by taking a dance sur
“ Moony* s Kid Don’t Cry” is the sonality foibles about us.
matter, derived from the experi plus from the social committee or by the Ladies of the Eastern S-.»r,
by cancelling an all-school social will be held at the Masonic Temple
story of* a lumberjack who mar-! Subtle represents that group of mental evidence of the balance;
ries a city girl and later longs to Charlatans of the Elizabethan age alchemy rested on the theory of function. Peterson made it clear, at 6 p.m. Ice skating is scheduled
however, that he spoke independ afterwards until 8:30 p.m.
when
return to nature. “ It is full of,who experimented more hopefully the essential unity of matter.
human pathos.” says
Pearson, ot other people’s purses than on Now when we have a man as ent of any suggestions by any the dance will begin, and continue
LUC leaders.
until 11:30 p.m. Girls have 12 o’Other plays by Tennessee William the spirit of honest inquiry i n t o
Heated discussion ensued at the clock hours.
(Turn to Page 5)
are “ The Streetcar Named
Dc- the alchemical art. The science of
SEC meeting after Peterson made
Sunday breakfast will be arrangsire” and The Respectable Prost
the motion, and since the meeting ed by students, after which buses
itute.” In this play, Lois Larson
he has indicated that he will with-will leave for the hill at half-hour
has the part of Jane, and Larry
draw the motion. He announced intervals beginning at 9 a.m. LunNelson plays Moony.
these plans after consulting indivi- ches may be obtained at the shack
“ Trial by Jury” is a musical
dual members of the LU C advisory on the hill. Buses will leave the
production in which members of
|park at 1:30 p.m. for Appleton.
the freshman chorus and several
(Turn to page 2»
The total cost of the trip is exfoloists have parts.
jpected to run about seven dollar*
land will include bus fare, Saturday
lunch and banquet, dance and lodg
ing A five dollar deposit was due
!at the business office Wednesday,
Plans of the social
committee and final deposits must be paid by
Today
during the second semester have next Wednesday.
Brokaw roller skating party —been released by Chairman A n n
Women will stay at the Hotel
Armory — 8 p.m.
Cox. On February 11 a mixer is Carmen and men will he lodged
Sunday
scheduled at the campus gym, fol at the Hotel Schwoboda. Chap
Art Association program
lowed a week later on February erones for the weekend are Miss
General recital — Peabody hall
18 by an all school Valentine dance 1Cnth Zlmney, Miss Norma ( row,
8 p.m.
at Alexander gym, with
Jimmy Miss Richardson, Chandler W,
Thursday
and
James providing the music.
On Itowe, James C. Stewart
Examinations begin
February 2r>, there will be a dance William F. Read.
Friday, February 3
New improvements at the Stu»«following the Ripon game.
Examinations end
On March 25, the
committee geon May park include a beginner’s
Saturday
W h e n the L a w re n ce th eater presents " T h e A lc h e m is t," plans an Easter dance at the Alex slope and ski tow. Students will
Winter weekend — Sturgeon Bay
ander gym from 9 to 12:30 p m have a special rate of one dollar
action staged w ill probably look som ew hat like the above May 20 has been set as thc date for a two ticket which will entitle
Mot day
Classes begin
scene, frcm an old print by Peter B r^ jg h e l. T h e Ben Jonson for the spring prom.
them to use both the ski and to
Basketball vs. Carroll — here
“ All of these dates are subject to boggan tows for the entire week
com edy w as first produced in 1610 in London. Jonson w as a
Thursday
end These tickets may be
ob
change,” Miss Cox stated.
Foreign language film — 6-30 and co ntem p o rary of W ill S h ak e sp e a re and " T h e A lc h e m is t" was
The social committee will l o s e tained from Miss Richardson on
viewed a few ye a rs a fte r Sh ak e sp e a re 's " H a m le t / ' a L aw re n ce Judson Eggebrccht by graduation, the Saturday morning of the de
8:30 p.m. Science hall 200
ibut Roy Norcn will fill his position. parture.
tth eater p resen tatio n last spring.

*£cum e*titcut

P o s t - E x a m W e e k e n d P la n s
A r e N e a r in g C o m p le tio n
Peterson Drops
Plan for SEC
Gift to Charity

One-Acts Set •
For Tuesday

ß iU b o G S id l

'The Alchemist' Confirms Idea
You Get Nothing for Nothing

Social Committee
Announces Plans

Expect Total
Cost to be
7 Dollars
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S.E.C. Gift Plai

To be Dropped

Former Professor \Students Join
On Oberlin Faculty Talents to G ive
Dr. Thom as S. Kepler, former Chopin Concert
professor of religion at Lawrence,

A n n u a l S p e e c h C o n test
For Students M a r c h

29

The second annual Lawrence Stu*
dent Platform, a contest of original
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
speeches, will be held March 29,
B Y A LIC E W A N N E R
according to Edwin W . Schoenbergboard who, he said, felt that con- now on the staff of the graduate
-♦♦h i «'school of theology at Oberlin col- Last Thursday evening the sec er, associate professor of speech.
sideration of the motion at t h I * lcge in 0hi0( u
0f a new ond recital in commemoration of All Lawrence students are elig
time would be detrimental to the,anthology of religious writing which the 100th anniversary of Chopin’s ible to enter the contest and may
death was presented by students of speak on any subject. However
good will they had worked
to came off the press last week.
achieve
I T*1® boo* titled “Contemporary Gladys Brainard and Muriel Hoile.; speeches should not exceed 12 min
,
B Y E L O Y F O M IN A T A
It I, reported th«t the L U C a d .!™ n k m * About P . u £ i. . eoUec- The program opened with Sonata utes.
‘‘The Lawrence Student Platform
.
,
. . .
Ition of writings by 50 of the out- in B-Flat Minor played by Dirk
A Joint recital by Patricia M an*
visory board members “ prefer con- standing religious scholars and French, showing the singing melo-' provides a forum for the expres
Chester, pianist,
and
Pauline sideration at a later date.”
Ithinkers on the Apostle Paul, first dy and dynamic contrast of the sion of student opinion on subjects
Kokke, soprano, will be presented At last week’s meeting, Peterson missionary of the Christian church, composer’s style. Shirley Rasmus^ of current interest either on or off
Sunday, January 23, 8 p.m. in Pea made the motion after open debate outstanding among the contributors sen sang her first group of songs campus,” commented Schoenbergwith Social Chairman Ann Cox. Pe are Albert Schwitzer, the late James which were in a sad, minor mode. er. All those interested in part
body hall.
Charles Crowder gave a group icipating in the platform should
terson started it off by asking Miss Moffatt, Edgar J. Goodspeed and
This recital will begin a series of Cox if the money alloted for one Karl Barth.
of numbers: scherzo, two nocturnes contact Schoenberger before March
joint and individual performances future dance might be given toj Kepler is the author of three pre- and the well-known Polonaise in A-. 11.
which
are a LUC, since, as he reasoned, there{Vious anthologies: “Fellowship of flat. His clear runs and pianissimos
part of the ap seemed to be an over abundance of the Saints,” “Contemporary Reli- were well done, especially in the beautifully played by Susan Reiland
plied
m u s i c extra-curricular activities.
jgious Thought,” and “Contempo- scherzo. Miss Rasmussen returned with Miss Brainard accompanying
with another group of Chopin songs,;her at the second piano. This was
course and
Peterson said that several people rary Thinking About Jesus.”
this time in a lighter vein of gay the outstanding number of t h e
w i l l continu e had approached him with the sug
evening. It was musically thought
thr o u g h o u t gr'Stion. and he declared that these ther contributions should be pure- amour.
The last number on the program(out and expressed with the ease
most of the ac people felt that it would demon-1ly voluntary.”
Chandler also pointed out that was the Concerto in F minor, very1and assurance of a true musician.
ademic y e a r . strate the willingness of students to.
' the suggestion did not co m e from
Patricia Man- sacrifice.
Miss Cox retaliated by pointing the LU C and that L U C had known
che s t e r is a
junior from the out that since LU C had not
ap- nothing about it.
studio of Clydeiproached any of the social groups After discussion as to whether it
Duncan.
She on campus who ordinarily alloted would be ethical to use SAF for
has
appeared money in their budgets for chari- a purpose such as the L U C which
©n several chamber music
pro table purposes she did not see why some students might disapprove of,
be Robert Hittle, Phi Kappa
Tau,
grams and has accompanied other the social committee should
singled out by asking it to surren- mentioned that in the light of Larry
soloist«, as well as singing in the der part of its allotment.
Hammond's report that the union
optly describes your hoir
Lawrence concert choir. Patricia George Chandler, Beta Theta Pi is now paying its way the SEC
after we have given it our
will open the program with the representative and a member of might have a considerable surplus
new short cut.
the L U C advisory board, replied,!fund. The union was alloted $1400
Beethovan Sonata Opus 14 No. 1
”LU C is contacting only individuals, in this year’s budget.
included will be Scries 1 of Deb If a group would like to contribute1 S EC members will carry the moussy's Images for Piano, and Two we will be happy to accept their tion back to their respective groups
225 L College Are.
Dunces in Bulgarian Iihythmn by contribution; but in soliciting from and it will be voted on at a future
individuals we feel that any fur«1meeting.
the late Bela Bartók.
Pauline Kokke is well known in
this area. She has appeared often
as soloist with church choirs, and
now sniffs in the Congregational
church choir and the Lawrence
concert choir. Pauline is from the
studio of Muriel Engeland Hoile,
and will be heard in songs
by
Durante, Monteverde,
Martini,
Haydn, Lalo, Debussy, Schubert
Brahms, Arensky, Gretchikanoff,
Kramer and Griffes.
Both students are affiliated with
Alpha Chi Omega, and Miss Kokke
Alpha Chi Omega,
and
Miss
Kokke is also a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota.
Nadine Eisner will accompany
Mi'S Kokke at the piano.

tfrfanchester,
Kokke Give
Joint Recital

Kept In Place by
the Stroke of a
Brush . . .

Bielow Beaaty Shoppe

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.

Next Foreign Film
Set for February 9
On Thursday. February 9. •‘Crime
and Punishment,” a film version
t>t the novel by Fyodor Dostoyev
sky, will be shown by the foreign
film organization. It
will
be
screened in Science hall 2(MI at
and 8:30 p m. and also once in the
afternoon at a time to be an
nounced.
“The reason for three showings
is that freshmen will bo studying
the book, and we assume they will
want to see it,” Don Jones, Sunset!
president, says An additional sh tw-|
ing will be made at noon that1
day if early ticket demand war
rants it.
Only 380 tickets will be sold and
students are urged to obtain their
tickets early. They will be sold by
the presidents of Sunset, the Ian-’
gunge clubs and the Art association
beginning February f>

P A T O ’ B R IE N
F a m o u s Marqumtt* A lu m n u s , saytt

"Chesterfields are Milder. At the end of
a long day at the studios, no matter how
many I’ve smoked. Chesterfields leave
a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. It s the
only cigarette I've found that does that."

STARRING IN

"JOHNNY ONE EYE"
A BENEDICT BOOEAUS PRODUCTION
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
By Racvnt National Survey

W \RNFR BROS.

RIO THEATRE
NOW Thru TUESDAY
Bene KELLY
Frank SINATRA

Vera EHen

_

rnrt&rptmy
W A K N 'i 'K B R O S .

APPLETON
NOW SHOWING
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Members of NAACP Provide
Exercise in Human Relations

The Lowrention 3

August Derleth
Speaks Sunday

Friday, Jan. 20, 1950

Literature Authority Is
“ We're no different from anyone1
else, and we don't want to be of fraternity houses and dormitor
Art Association Guest
ies.
treated specially,” stated
Susan
The
week-end
began
with
a
sup
August Derleth, noted novelist,
Warren, president of the Milwau-*
kee Youth Council of the National' per-meeting at the Presbyterian poet and biographer, will be guest
Association for the Advancement church, which included a song-fest, speaker of the Lawrence Art asso
of Colored People. She continued, a!» open discussion on the racial ciation Sunday at 3 p. m. in Science
problem, a worship service and hall 200. He will speak on “The A u 
When a white person enters a
supper. After this, the group of thor’s Relation to his Characters.”
room of friends, no one pays espe 75 people adjourned to the basket
Derleth. a native of Sauk City,
cial attention to him. Then, why ball game.
is a leading authority on region
should it be that when a negro Sunday morning breakfast was
alism in America. ‘•Twentieth
enters a roonj everyone rushes to served at the homes of Herbert
Century Authors” names him as
make him feel at home, trampling Spiegelberg, associated
professor "possibly the most versatile and
him with their over-friendliness.“ ,of philosophy A. R. Eckardt. as
voluminous writer in quality writ*
1hose remarks and other reveal sistant professor of religion, L. E.
ing fields today."
ing statements helped to make last Wise and M. L. Branch, lecturer
Derleth has also been termed in
week-end a miniature course in hu in economics. That afternoon there
some circles as ‘‘a one man fiction
man relations for 100 Lawrence was an open-house at the home
factory.” This is not surprising for
students and staff members, when of W. Burnet Easton, associate pro
in addition to over 30 published
six members of the N AACP's Youth fessor of religion, which was at
novels, he has written over a score
Council spent Saturday and Sunday tended by 50 people, 20 of whom
of mystery stories and a great num
at Lawrence. They were the guests were faculty.
ber of poems.
A graduate of the University of

Moore Acts as Judge
In UW Music Clinic
E.
C. Moore, band director, of
the I-nwrence college band, part
icipated as judge in the Midwinter
Music clinic held at the University
of Wisconsin, January 5 to 7.
Moore acted as judge for the
performance of an all-state band
made up of 76 outstanding high
school band musicians. The band
was directed by Frederick Ebbs,
band authority from Baldwin-Wallace in Berea, Ohio.
fencing, swimming, hiking and
chess.
Some of the principle novels are
“ Place of Hawks,” “Wind Over
Wisconsin,” “Andy Day Now,*
“Restless la the River” and
"Bright Journey.*’
The lecture is open to all interWisconsin. at present Lerleth is a ested students.
special lecturer in American re- Derleth's books are on display oa
gional literature at the University the rental book shelf in the 1Aof Wisconsin. His hobbies include brary.

E x a m S c h e d u le
Thursday, January 26 — A. M. Freshman studies, all sections; Greek 13
Physics 31, Religion 23. Music 21A. 21B
P M. English 11B, UC, 11D, 11E, 11F, 11G; Government 41. History 61.
friday, January 27 — A. M. Biology 51, Mathematics 21, Spanish 1A, IB
1C; Spanish 11A. 11B, 11C, 11D; Spanish 2TA, 21B.
P. M. Art 39 (at Main hall); Economics 51, Economics 61, English 63
English 65, Geology 31, Mathematics 31, Government 21, Philosophy
13. Physics 11, Psychology 23, Speech 11B (at Main hall); Music 3,
Music 41.
Saturday. January 28 — A. M. Economics 13A. 13B; French 1A, IB. 1C,
ID; French 11A, 11B, 11C; French 21A, 21B.
P. VI. Economics 41. Education 21, English 51. Government 45. Mathe
matics 27, Speech 21, Music 1A, IB; Music 23.
Monday, January 30 — A. M. Anthropology 33, French 51, German 31,
Greek 23, Italian 9, Mathematics IA. IB. 1C; Mathematics 11A, 11B
P M Art 37 <at Main hall); Biology 25. Biology 35, Chemistry 21, Dra
matics 11, Economics 21, Economics 25. Education 31, English 31,
Government 11, History 21, Latin 1, Physics 51.
Tuesday, January 31 — A. M Art 1 (at Main hall); Economics 33, English
41, Geology 1, History 3, Latin 11, Mathematics 23, Philosophy 33.
Physics 41. Religion 31.
P. M. Economics 11A, 11B. 11C, 11D; Economics 31, Latin 31, Spanish
41, Music Education 41.
Wednesday, February 1 — A. M. Chemistry 1A. IB; Chemistry 11, Chem
istry 31, English 21, History 11, Psychology 41. Religion 33.
P M. Geology 21, Philosophy 31, Psychology 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D; Span
ish 51.
Thursday, February 2 — A. M. Biology 3, Biology 33. Economics 71, Eng
lish 11H, Greek 3, History 1, Physics 21, Psychology 25, Speech 11A
(at Main hall>; Music 31 A, 31B.
P M French 41, Philosophy 11A, 11B; Philosophy 35, Religion 11A 11B.
11C, 11D.
Friday, February 3 — A. M. Dramatics 23, German 1A. IB, 1C; German
U A , 11B; German 21A, 21B; History 51, Psychology 21.
P. M. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Biology 1, Biology 23, Chemistry 41,
English 11 A. History 31, Philosophy 15, Philosophy 10.
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new shipment

of Callaway Shag

Rootity Toot — Rootity Toot
W e are the boys from the Institute,

Hugs just arrived

Wo are not vile, yet on top of the pile,
When we want a cab, we know what to dial.

IN 10 BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS

Fam ous C a lla w a y shag rugs to add
a bright note to any room in your
home . . non-skid back, stitched in
loop to prevent raveling . . choose sev
eral from this fine, new shipment.

RED T O P

27 x 4 8 " S i z e

TOMORROW
LAST DAY
HECKERTS JANUARY

SHOE SALE

1.98

24 X 3 6 " S i r e ..........................

...........3.98

30 x 5 4 " Size . . .....................

4.98

48 x 7 2 " Size

9.98

é

...................

••

V

Bargains Galore

liei kii'l Shoe lit.
119 E. College Ave.

Floor Coverings . . . Prange's Downstairs Store
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Pi Phis, DGs Plan Last
F lings as F inals Near

Beck Earns Fifth
Short Story Honor

Italian Leader
Here Feb. 9

A short story by Warren B e e ^
professor of English, has been choGuglielmo Giannini, Italian states
sen for “ Best American Short Stor
man and journalist, is slated to
ies: 1950/' This is the fifth time
speak at convocation Thursd a y,
Beck has been so honored. Writ
Edited by T Y P IC A L J A C K G L A S N E R
February 9, following examination
ings ti his have been included in
Featuring the usual pre-exam weekend will be the Pi Phi winter wet,jt
formal at the Valley Inn. The dance will be in the
the anthologies of 1939, 1943, 194i
Giannini, besides being the own
honor of the pledges. <A11 fledglings must be taught
and 1946.
er and editor of a newspaper, is
to fly, G.)
The story appearing in the new
Also on the docket for this weekend is the D G
an international statesman. He is
selection is ‘‘Edge of Doom” which
winter party on Saturday night winch will be typi
one of Italy's Conservative leaders
first appeared in the Virginia Quar
fied by skating, tobogganing and square dancing.
terly Review last spring.
who whipped the Communists in
To help all DGs reach the Neenuh Recreation center,
The anthology is annually com
the critical 1948 election in t h a t
there will be some buses leaving Sage at 7:15. (One
piled by Martha Foley of New York,
country. He was born of an Eng
bus will be for the D G ’s dates, and one will be for
and this year’s book will come off
lish mother and speaks
English
the DGs — an ancient, yet typical, Lawrence cus
the presses in June.
tom G.)
\
During the summer months, Beck
Fa Ivey at our Monday night meet
M O C K ORANGE BLOSSOMS
teaches creative writing at the
ing. Betty is graduating this sem
Phi Taus. both old and new, had a big weekend
Breadloaf school in Vermont, which
ester, but we all hope that she’ll
Guglielmo Giannini
with Len Newendorp pinning Carolyn Roeder,
includes some of the outstanding
_
n
stay around in the capacity of an
Indie, and Dutch Scholtz, alum now at Northwestern, pinning Buzz ajum (Perpetual sophomorism is a fluently as well as his n a t i v e American writers on its staff. He
is the author of two novels, “ Final
Lucas, ADPi.
blight we wish upon no one, G.) tongue.
The KDs say that Bev Raisler, pledge, received the biggest pm ever Kappa De|ta
Score” which won the Friends of
for
his humor- e-1 o-jAmerican Writers award in the
Renowned -- —
from A1 Johnson, Psi Upsilon.
Typically, we had lots of fun at I -----Eloy Fominaya, the music editor of I ht* Lawrentian and a senior in q U|. winter party with the Alpha quence, he drew even his enemies year
appeared, and ‘‘Pause Un
the con. was recently engaged to Miss Shirley Bruch.
Chis last week dancing,
playing to hear him speak in the political der the Sky.” He is a member of
fiigma I*hl Epsilon
|
.
games, skating and having
re- campaigns preceding the election, the Society of Midland Authors.
At the last meeting of the chap- stnt an invitation to pledge. Now, freshmonts ,The L u c had its drive
ter, we elected the following men this baby won t be born until June ^wo Weeks ago — Cold snap in
to tin- following offices: Pres. Ted (,r so, and the chapter would like sight for Europe, G.)
Losby, Veep Chuck Vande Zande, to make a deal witl a sorority, PI Beta Phi
Historian Jim Kruyne, Co-rushing just in case anything should
go Joan Leraan and her committee
Chairmen Buck Brown and John wrong.
presented a short but very funny
Hollingsworth, Social C h a i r man
(There is such a thing as creat- skit to the pledge-active meeting
Fred Hill, Marshalls John S h i e r ing for the future, but building, in on Monday night. (Real-life materNothing So
and Rollie Grishaber, Guard Jim the sense of an organization which ial, no doubt, though considerably
Unusually
Luxurious
Kitchin, Chairman of House a n d has as its main purpose the per- altered for comedy, G.)
As Jewelry.
Grounds Bill Bick.
petuation of itself, is quite anoth- Alpha Chi O m e g a
(Once upon a time, in the king- <>r thing, G.)
Nothing happened to us this week.
dom of Futilaria, a wise Monarch lirlta G a m m a
K a p p a Alpha Theta
reigned supreme over all. He was
We bid a fond farewell to Betty
Nothing happened to us this week.
aided by the usual staff of politi212 E. College Are.
.lans or charlatans. One
day,
Dial 4-4247
whilst auditing his books, he made
a wise and just decision. He beheadcd all of his ministers and
aides, substituting many and varied
beasts in their stead.
iA traveller chanced to be in
tl«' kingdom some time later and,
noticing this st«ite of affairs, came
to the Monarch and asked as to
tl'e reason the wise Monarch did
not replace his own August and
wise person with a beast to sit up
on the throne. The wise Monarch
said unto the visitor, “ Some re
303 W. College Ave.
form is a good thing, but too much
reform is revolution.” , G.)
Appleton’s Most Modern Drug Store
lti-lta Tan Delta
l..ist Saturday night the Hio thea
frr was tin* scene of a most drama
tic episode Master Rufus Clapp, a
in,m. suh. from the land of M ag
nolias and stills (Tennesee, (».),'
was crying his lil’ ole heart out
when he saw tin- grave of a poor
rebel covered with the immortal
stars and bars of the Confederacy
pictured in the feature ( ‘She Wore
Bunche,LNPalesineMediator, Inspection Set^ew Hospital Is Planned
a Yellow Ribbon').
Human Relation» Soeaker
Tomorrow for r __r ________ £o|gg|£
(True tragedy is seldom marked
AROTC Unii
In tears. He should cry w h e n
Shakespeare killed hundreds? G.)
The same day (the day of the
night — Saturday. G > was also
the birthday of one of our new
actives Although we were not all
With him on this, his day of happi
ness, we join with him in a brief
moment of gaity a short time aft
"YO U KN O W THE PLA CE"
er midnight. We hope that others
who may have birthdays in sitfht
will please ko home to celebrate
these birthdays.
«Birthdays are simply a visibly
aecumulated claim toward maturi
ty. G »
Phi Dell.i Tlieta
At our typical Monday n i g ht
meet mi: last week, we finished the
task of electing some officers to
lead us (see last week's Lawren
tian for the rest of the list. (»>.
They are: Historian Don Helgeson.
Chorister Ray Jones, Social Chair
men Carl l.aumann and.
Rocky
Schultz, Chaplain Bob St r a n d.
and Chief Kuester as alumni sec
retary.
The chapter wishes to extend the
collective best of luck to A L L the
C ' a Stor«, IIamil(un, N. Y.
graduating seniors. (Young
Mr.
Ford recently said that A L L the
15150 cars would perform better. He
al*o said that the 19.r>0 Fords have
A sk fo r it either way . . . both
a sliuhtly better motor. G.)
trade-marks
mean the same thing.
Phi Kappa T.m
Last Monday night the chapter
decided to build for the future and
Selected a typical member to build
•m Jim Stratman’s new baby was

i

rr\ / )

NOTHING SO
PERSONAL . .

MARX JEWELERS

For the Finest in

LUGGAGE and
LEATHER GOODS

SUELFLOWS TRAVEL GOODS

K och

P h o to

Shop

F O R D H O P K IN S
Rexall Drug Store
and Tea Room

St}? Colgate Utaranit

FILMS
KODAKS
PHOTO DEVELOPING

S T U D E N T ’S . . .

L IG H T N O O N D A Y LU N C H E S

SODAS • SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS

C oke

.. ....

Be Sure to
Visit

q < .ii A p p le to n 's Sm o rtcst
C a rd , Book an d
G ift Shop
Across From Prangc’s
Open Evenings Till 8:00 1’ M.

SERVING BREAKFAST al 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS

VOIGT'S
134 I. College Ave.

DRUG
STORE

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering
spot of students at Colgate University is the
Campus Store because it is a cheerful p la ce full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere— Coke belongs.
»OTUEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

L A S A L L E C O C A C O L A B O T T L IN G C O .

1405 S. M ain S t

Osnkosh VM*.
C 1949, T>i* Coca-Cola Comporr
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Cloak to G ive
Ben Johnson's
'The Alchemist'
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E

1

subtle as Subtle and a chap as in
terested in saving face as Face,
with the weapon of alchemy dis-1
torted into a magic wand for pro
ducing gold at will and as a cure
for any difficulty, we do just as
these two; we sit back to wait for
the suckers.
People of 1610 were little differ
ent basically from people today.1
They wanted something for nothing.
Cubtle’s little give-away show con
sisted of one’s placing all present
assets at his, Subtie’s, disposal in
order to obtain a cool fortune when
said alchemy gave birth to gold
from the sperm of base metal used
in the process.
Jonson designated all characters
la id an d p laste rin g is w ell u nderw ay. W o rk re m a in in g to
O ccu p o n cy of the new W o rce ste r art ce n te r is expected
by their outstanding humour (no
be done is the p ain tin g an d interior c a rp e n te r work, ihe
by m id -M arch , acco rd in g to B u sin ess M a n a g e r R alp h J.
relation be being funny as in, Ha!
Ha!>. We already have mentioned W a tts. W o rk is now progressing in the interior of the b u ild 
w alls of the building will be p ain ted rath e r th an p la ste re d ,
Subtle and Face who couple brains
ing, the outside of the building (above) havin g been n e arly
say s W a tts.
and front. W e now add Dol Com
com
pleted.
M
ost
of
the
windows
are
in,
the
floors
are
being
mon (so called for her willingness
to become the common denominator whenever profitable) and have osting as that of Solomon, but he work by a rival author, for Jonson in 24 hours, in one place, on one If we all give in thought and
in tow three zanies that would perk j
wishes Subtie’s alchemy
to and Shakespeare were not just con- subject. In order to favorably com- work as we »lid for “ Hamlet” we
up any musical comedy “ turkey’
I.
. , . . * , , |
...
i.
.
.
..
.. . ,
’ Miss Liberty” suggested) disgrac
disurac- Provide him with a str° n8 back temporaneous rivals but rivals in pare “ Hamlet” and “ The Alchem- have in store three hilarious evestyle
as
well.
ist,”
Lawrence
college
will
have
nins
to
match
or
exceed
in sheer
ing our stage today.
<as in, “ Oh my aching!” )
“ The Alchemist” is in the classic to back its theatre as it did last theatre the gripping drama of the
This trio is seen busily settling j
M a n y others representing
alstyle and as such takes place with- year.
¡great Shakespearean tragedy.
down to the occupation of lighten* >■ .
»
. .
.
• „ w——,,., „
‘
,
most all phases of society show
ing heavy purses as the curtain;
rises. We soon meet Epicure Mam- er thelr blessing« on Subtle*« litmon, who has been s t e a d i l y t,e lannon
laboratory but
fleeced for ten months in hopes of rece*ve only philosophical
e xexpecting all the money he could planations ©f their own s h o r t *
possibly use. He hopes soon
to roniing« as to w hy their particuhave a harem as large and inter-' *ar fX Pfr*m e n t w #s given an t

N E W

and not an A . Yes, they too just
—--------------- --------A n inter-sorority sports meet is got nothing for nothing and not
planned for Feb. 11, 1:30 behind something for nothing!

Ormsby. Scheduled: cross country Last year “ Hamlet” was a notskiing, form skiing, ski relays of able college project and a success
2-coed teams, skating races (8, 4 the entire campus can justly claim,
laps), skating relay, figure skat- This year we are fortunate in that
ing.
Director Ted Cloak has chosen a
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OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR

Original J. D. Jazz Band
Patti P a g e ..................’’With My Eyes Wide Ojx*n”
Vaughn iMonroe .....................................

In this era of long range
flights,

"Bamboo”

the

role of

the

navigator has become in

Frankie L a i n e ................. ’ Don’t Do Something”

creasingly important.

FARR'S MELODY SHOP

The

U.

S.

now

offers

A ir

Force

new

oppor

tunities to y o u ng collcgc
m en between the ages of

2~f H our Developing

20

and

2 6 /z

who

are single and

can

qualify for such training.

KODAKS

and S U P P L I E S

GREETING

CARDS

Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College
Near the Campus

If you can meet the high physical

Y o u ’ll

be

Cadet!
ceive

an

Aviation

And,

you'll re

the

best

available

training — including 184
hours in the n e w T -29
"F ly in g Classroom.**
T h e n , graduation! Y o u ’ll
w in

your

wings

as

a

navigator . * . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force.

After a 30-day leave

u ilb pay, y o u ’ll be

ready for challenging

assignments as navigator with one of the
and

famous

com m ands

educational standards (at least two years

Force.

Y o u r office will

of college), and are sclcctcd, you can be

officc” of mighty bombers or long-range

among the first to attend the new oneyear navigator training course at Elling
ton Air Force Base near Houston, Icxas.
A new

class

begins cach month!

in

the

be

U.

S.

Air

the "front

transports!
Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under il»e
n ew navigator training program— be a
key man on the Air Force team!

A n Forte officer procurement teams arc ¡¡siting many colleges and universities
to e\ f>lJin tlyese career of>[fort unities.
\ i a h h f m their arrnal— or get full
details at your nearest A n Force Ilase, U . S. A r m y and U . S. A n Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U . S. Air h<jrce,
Attention: Aiiatiun Cadet liranih, Washington 2 5, D . C .

W IN

YOUR

W IN G S

V. S. A IR

FORCE

O N L Y THE BEST C A N
A V IA T IO N C A D E T S !

BE
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Delts, Indies Tangle
For Basketball Lead

Fhi Taus Lead
In Bowling Race

Honz, Hamar
Are Indies7
High Men

Indies Drop Gam e;
Give Betas Last Spot
BOWLING STANDINGS
HAM
P hi Kappa Tm
UrNi 1 »u Della
K lim t rhl Ipkil««
Pin UrKt Thrta
Hrtm Thrla

PI
Independent»

W
6
4
4
4

L
1
I
I
t

I
•

*
•

B A S K E T B A L L ST A N D IN G S
TEAS
w
Bella Tau D r lU
t
laAeprndrata
t
Phi Drlta Thrta
1
Phi K ap pa Tau
1
Slcwa Phi Epailaa
•
Beta Theta PI
•
S C H E D I 'L E
January “ 1
DrUa va. Indira. 1 :M .
Phi Drlta wa. Kl( Epa. S :M .
k
Brta» va. Phi Taai, S:SS.
l_

R tSlL It
J.inuary 12

Delta S, Hie >1» !•
Mich ln«lvt<uil (k m
<srn, IM
Hi|h

la4lvMaal

— Rlarlrvtal

Kerira

—

GUaaer

(IlTD I, 4W4.
Hifh Tram (>amr — dig Kp«. MIX.
High
rh l

Tram

Till

H ifh

X,

Hrrtea —

Delta,

*»*•.

Bela» I .

la il«i< M l

¡ L mmi
<nn*>. ini.

Gam e

—

sme. -

Sandrr»

Sophom ore Forward
_
L
PriDflOW
IS OflC Ot

«..ser. Johnny Sines' most promising
prospects

l l .,h T r a m G a m e -

Jac
S'
V^OOCn

P h . T a u a. 777.

L

f

to

graduate
fresh m Q n

from
feQ m

llljh Team Her Ir« — Phi Taua. îtM .
Ja n u a ry

5

l*M T aai *. Phi U H I» I.
IVicli
Indlildiial
(..«m e
—
Carlton
(P U T I, M l.
Ilijch Individual
Mrrlea
—
Carlton
< P D T ) . M.H.
llittli T e a m G a m e — Phi T a u «. * 0*;
High T r.im herir» — Phi T a u », ÎIW.
Ill'll« t. Itela» I.
H ig h Indi» idu.il

in m i ,
HI*h

The Vike cogers resume play
Wednesday, February 6, at
Alexander gym nasium , w hen
they meet the Carroll college
Pioneers.
(Post-Crescent
Photo).
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—
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—
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Delta Tau Delta and the Indepen
dents, winners in their first two
i;ames, meet at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
afternoon in the feature game of
the interfraternity basketball race.
The Delts nipped Phi Delta Theta
Saturday in an overtime thriller
43-41, and the Indies woo over Beta
Theta Pi 54-39. The other two games
on the docket have the Phi Delts
playing Sigma Phi Epsilon at 2:30
.......

_

T h e Pre ss B o x
______________ By G E O R G E F R E D E R I C K _______________
The current battle over the sanity code has aroused a great deal of
bitterness among members of the National Collegiate Athletic associa
tion.
Since Lawrence is an individual member and the Midwest confer
ence as a whole a m em ber of the N C A A , it might be well to take
stock of the situation where it is most important to us.

Briefly, the code, which affects all member schools and conferences,
says athletes shall be admitted to schools on the same basis as other
students and be required to maintain the same
academic standards. Financial aids may be given
athletes only through an agency which gives aid to
all students, or when the award is based on high
scholarship, or when given on the basis of qualifica
tions of which athletic ability is not one. No athlete
may be solicited with an offer of financial aid. Com
pensation for employment shall be commensurate
with the service rendered The athlete may be given
such benefits as medical attention and meals while
on a sanctioned trip or during practice periods on
campus.
Beyond these provisions, the rules governing the
Midwest conference specifically prohibit financial inducement of any kind to the athlete. This consists of any or ail of the
following: tuition, room, board, books, etc.
•

Scholarships are to be awarded only w h e n the athletes have met all

31
\ ippa
au squating ot thei requirements based on academic achievement.
against the Betas at 3:30.
| Coaches ARE N O T permitted to make the initial contact with proBill Rickie's lay-up shot with 15 spective athletes; all recruiting must be done through the admissions
seconds left in the overtime period office of the school, or a recognizcd body other than the athletic departPhi Kappa Tan led the interfrana*^
. . ............nient.
(The L , club. does
recruit
an acceptgave the #uDelts
their narrow
trt- . ,
. . not actually
f
.. . and .is therefore
..
.
iable agency for bringing prospective athletes to the campus as its
tei nity howling racc «is this publi
umph. The regulation game ended gUCSt.)
cation w»*nt to press, but yester
in a 41-41 tie, after the Phi Delts
Some schools in the conference have directed their internal policies
day the 1’hi 1aus mixed with sejce
w itH Intramural Di- had put on a great rally to tie the in such a manner that athletes have not been granted any undue favors,
ronil place Delta 1au Delta on the rector Don Ziebell Sun. at Stock- score. Both teams missed good scor- Law'rence is one of these. There has always been a conscientious effort
to coordinate the administrative and athlctic departments so that there
Airade alleys and the complexion bridge are 6: Roy Noren, D i c k mg chances in the overtime.
will be no possibility of breaking any of the rulings.
ot the race may have been changed Lutlun. Roger Taylor. John WilterEarl Glosser missed a free throw
A. C. Denney hit the essence of the whole thing when he said we
¡ding, Clarence Meltz. They leave
’ That means
a.m.. and, with less than a minute left. must “rely on the integrity of the administrative staffs.*T.a * year's winner. Beta Theta fn’m ph*
hm,sc at 7
Phi Delta Don Pawer had an easy not only ours but those elsewhere. If the shoe fits any other school, let
.. . . . .
,,
. return at 11:30 a.m.
1 i. tiailed in the cellar among the
All-college wrestling opi ned yes- sleeper shot but it rolled off the them put it on and wear it.
An amazing thing happened last week. The Beloit basketball team,
teams still in competition, with the terday, 17 competing. Men
and
Then came Bickle’s winning ’‘held” to 96 points on each of three previous occasions, suddenly broke
Independents having dropped from weight classes: Roger Taylor (121); hoop.
bucket
loose and buried Monmouth 122-43.
the race Sigm. Phi Kpsilon shared
ykir Angie Greco (128); AinsThe Belts jum ped off to an i
Now we would be the last to deny that this is an impressive total.
...... T .
|lee Ferdie, Ken Uauske, Bob Wheelthird place with 1 hi Delta Theta (,r! Rornie Vanden Heuve! (136); early 12-7 lead but the Phi Delta Compared to those scores registered by other schools it is astronomical.
poured in 13 points to take a The question is: Will'?
Play will be suspended during Chuck Vande Zande, John Ander20-17 half-time advantage. The
To set a new “high" for the conference? Hardly. The 111 points Beloit
the linal exam period, but on Thurs- son (145); Don Helgeson, L a r r y
Delts came ri«ht back with 16 scored against Knox last year w’ould have lasted until they start giving
da.v, February 9, the Phi
Taus Stewart, Callen Bowe (155); John
meet the Sig Kps. the Phi Delts Clay. John Walker (165); O K John- points while holding the Phis to three points for a bucket.
•even, for a 33-27 lead after three
To gain more prestige? It would seem that they would be more apt to
face the Betas and the Delts will son. Don Reinickc, Ken Lutz (175);
quarters.
lose it. They are already acknowledged leaders in the conference.
be idle.
;Jim Webers (Hvywt).
But the Phi Delts. led by Jack
Nothing can be gained by a wholesale slaughter.
Anderson's seven points, refused to To let Ron Bontemps forever sew up the individual scoring record
die. They tallied 14 times and the
with 57 points? It certainly must net a great sense of achievement.
Delts could score only eight to send
To “get even” with Monmouth for roughing up their football team?
the game into its overtime climax.
We would hate to believe that rumor. It's strictly grade school stuff;
Tlie game could have been won
people at a college level are supposed to act like adults. It is hard to
by either team on free throw’s in
the final minute of regulation time. believe that a man of Dolph Stanley s intelligence w'ould allow his
Dan McClaskev missed one for“ the team to
a g™dge into a basketball game. It is sufficient to label
Phi Delts and Glosser failed for the an action of this sort unsportsmanlike, and hope that it is untrue.
IDelts, with only a few' seconds re- Wo11* what ls il thcn? 11 sccms to defy reasoning. In short, were
!licked.
jmaining.
Anderson led the scoring for both
Iteams with five baskets and a like
number of free throws, in addition
Ito playing a fine floor game. Roger
(Rarquist hit on six field goals for
the winners’ high honors, Glosser
The Lawrence college curling
ifollowing with 11 points. Bickle
club is now a part of the physical
and Rob Thompson turned in spark
ling performances for the Delts,
education system, said Athletic Di
and got eight and six points, re
rector A. C. Denney recently. Each
team
spectively.
I The Lawrcnce wrestling
member who attends every meetDon Honz was the whole show couldn’t quite eke out ai victory jng 0f the club receives credit in
as the Indies beat the Betas 54-31). . . _ .
,
........racked up ton field co.il. and ,ast Saturday afternoon as they physical education for the time that
deadlock l^e club is in operation.
a pair of free throws, good for 22 emerged from a 12-12
. ..
„
.
...
The club meets each Monday and
points, which
? ,n,T
w,th
Rip° n * r‘" >ple'” * l Alcx‘ Thursday under Denney s iuperviat helped
h e lp e d out with
W ith
.m ln r evmnasium.
c ittm
Thp
1--I of
„ r the
it. . Apa.»
Iiiil;h. Ed Hamar
The tie
tie Pave
... andor
nr|der
gymnasium.
The
tie
gave sion
the curling shed
ill points Chuck Wilson scored
.the
1— Vikes
\r:t— a record of one tie and pleton Curling club. Each member
Vo lead the Beta attack.
pays one dollar to reimburse the
The Phi Taus won their first one loss so far this season.
victory of the season as they
Jim Webers, muscular Lawrence Appleton club for the use of its
facilities.
knocked off the Sig F p s 39-2H.
heavyweight, copped his
sccondj Curling competition is also under
Mirh Tram Gatnr — (Irta», MU
H i(h Tram Krrira — llelU. «174.
hl| Ip» 3, ludir» II. (Forfeit)

Stockbridge Trip
Sunday Planned
By Ice Fishermen

Vikes, Redmen Curling Becomes
A Credit Course
Deadlock With
12-12 Score

After heine behind 17-16 at the
half, the Phi Taus tallied
1»
points in the third quarter and
held the Sig Fps scoreless In the
final eight minutes to win by a
comfortable margin.

The leading scorers follow:
FG FT
Honz, Tndies
16 5
Hamar, Indies
12 2
J. Anderson. Phi DelLs
9 6
Wilson. Bot as
9 4
'P. Green, Delts
9 3
Barquist, Delts
ft 2
Reetz, Phi Delts
5 7
Glosser. Delts
6 5
1

TP
37
26
24
22
21
IB
17
17

Faculty, Student Gam e
Highlights End of Mixed
Volleyball Tournament

T h e re w ill be no v a rsity a th le tic events until a fte r fin a l
e x a m s, but C a p ta in Reed Forbush (1 5 5 lbs.) and H eavyw eight
The mixed volleyball tournament.
J im W e b e rs will be getting in plenty of p ra ctice during the la y  sponsored by the Women's Athletic
o ff. Shown above w ith the two is C o a c h B ernie H eselton. association. ended last Friday with
the exception of a game played
(P o st-C re sce n t Photo).
[Monday between a mixed faculty

victory of the year as he decision- way among the five fraternities and
ed Bob Lie be r of Beloit.
¡the independent men each Friday
Other results'
afternoon, although points toward
Walter Shultz lit) defeated Don Brown tho supremacy cup are not awarded
<1.1 <121 pounds*: Angelo Greco (Li de for this sport. Club members have
clatooed Jim t^inb (Hi (128 pound.«' the privilege of wearing the curling

Vince Bron-on (R> w o n over Hom an „y,.u
V a n d .n tfeuvel <L) (1SS poundal; Carl-,t h l b s h o u M e r Patch ,
ton Blockwlti 1R 1 defeated Chuck Van-1
.
. ..
_
<!«* Zande (L) (145 pound»); TVte Bar/-' Athletic Director A. C. Denney
ditiii (ti> lost to Reed Forbu.-h <L) <155 is recovering at city hospital from
poundal
K en Schumacher <K> downed a Sun. night fall, sustaining 3 brokMerlin Schull/. (I.) (IRS pounds); Don _ _
Relnecke (Li dectsiomxi Doug Toll (R >:
. . .
...
.
.
'17 5 po un d» i.
Word reached here thi* week that

-- ---------- Cornell college's athletic director,
team and the champion
student wrestling coach, Paul Scott,
re
team.’ Games were played in the signed during vacation for similar
campus gym.
post at Davidson college. DavidThe winning team consisted of son, N. C.
Rockwell Schulz, Rarbara McBride.
Inter-fratemity curling resumes
William Sievert. Audrey Lund, Fd- today after poor weather suspenward Wright, Phyllis Ekdahl. Rob- sion This afternoon: Phi D e l t s ert Son son and Carol Wright
Betas. Phi Taus-Sig Ep«. De l t s Runners-up were Joan Queenan, Indies,
George McClellan. Joanne Hamil- No varsity sport competition unton. William Herold. I.ois Larson, til after exams, schedules say. Next
Victo« Keiser, Baibaia Morris and event: basketball, v*. Carroil. here
Lloyd Nielsen.
»Feb. 6,

Ripon Cagers
Fall Again
To Lawrence
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Trevor to Coach
Knox Cage Team

Four Regulars Back Teams
By Leading Lawrence Cheers

Galesburg, III.— Athletic Director

D e a n S. Trevor of K n o x college
Four members oí the college
cheering squad have regularly led member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, be- has replaced Elery T. Boynton as
spectators in supporting the foot- _gan leading
_ cheers this
_ fall after head coach of the basketball team,
ball and basebetkall teams “ '
year. They are George C o ln ^ i
»sberry contacted it has been announced by the col‘
“last
* summer, stating the need‘ lege.
Paul Elsberry, William Guerin and "him
Donald Clipperinger.
ifor more and better leaders. Col*
Boynton, appointed to the Knox
W eiske Is Held to 5
George Colman, a junior and man 1S a government major.
athletic staff in 1948, was advised
Paul Elsberry, an architecture ma- by his physician to discontinue actA s Vikings Repeat
jor and member of Beta Ttaeta Pi, ive coaching at this time. However,
Tournament Triumph
is a Pep committee head and has he will remain on the staff as physfelt the need for a larger number'ical education instructor and head
M ID W E S T C O N FE R EN C E ST A N D IN G S
W
L
TP
OP
of men on the squad. As part of track coach,
Beloit
1
64M
0
3*2
the campaign to secure popular
Bipon
4
•
3*4
218
Carleton
S
campus leaders, he wrote to sev
1
288
S4S
M onm outh
*
t
«94
•¿10
eral men this summer, and although
Grinnell
im
t
a m
response from this quarter was dis
LAW RENCE
1 3 tss 281
couraging, Elsberry feels that the
Cornell
400-Yard Free Style
•
3
170
224
Knox
•
3
137
215
newly formed feminine section of
0
Cm
190
«
2«»
Decisive Match With
the squad will add spirit to athletic
W E E K E N D RESULTS
contests.
Beloit 73, K n o x 44.
U of W Extension
Guerin, a member of Beta Theta
Ripon «9. Grinnell 6X.
. .
„
_ .
,
Pi, is an art major. He gave his
(¡rlnn. ll 62, L A W R E N C E 42.
Sparked by George Colman s re- reason for joinini>, tho squad as
Beloit 122. Monmouth 43.
Carleton 77, Cornell 5«.
cord breaking performance,
the . lack oi school spirit f0n0wing the
204 E. College Ave.
Carleton 59, Coe 43.
Lawrence college swimming team war » and had experience in high
Lawrence’s hot a n d cold cagers won its first victory of the season school. Guerin and Elsberry are

NOW Is the Time
COLLEGE
OUTLIN E
SERIES
at

Conkey's Book Store

Colman Leads
Swim Team
In Initial Win

218 E. College Are.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Wednesday at Alexander gym. It
didn’t look like the same team that
had lost to Grinnell 62-42 last Sat
urday on the same floor. The Vikes
now have a 2-3 conference record
and 8-5 for the season.
a usn i l i
! V n t t e , W ‘n
R e d m e n was the job done on high•coring center Doc Weiske. H e only K o r e d one basket early in the
second half and totalled five points
for the S a m e . M eanwhile Vike center Claude Radtke w a s scoring 14.
G u a r d Do n Boya added 17 to count-

With Complete Lines
Of Drugs And Toiletries

of Wisconsin Extension 42-33 Wed Don Clippinger, also a Beta, is a
nesday of last week.
sophomore and has chosen drama
Coleman was the only double as his major.

winner of the day aa he won the ,
100-yard free style in the time of
s /
__________

59.5, and broke his own 226-yard
free style record by s w im m in g the ,
distance In 2:29.1, thus breaking
L mwrence college m ark which
he set two wceks
aealnst Mil.
waukee Teachers colltgt team . |
B m Ferguson won the 150-yard
backstroke for L aw rence with B o b 1
H anisch takm g seeond place Fer-|
guson R a y Car]son and Co-CapUin!

Are You Ready for the

LAWRENCE COLLEGE
WINTER WEEK-END
at Sturgeon Boy, Feb. 4-5

er i e e pou
J ” ^ Ripon ior-jQou Koskinen teamed up to win the
S* wn*on: The
300-yard medley relay.
20-18 after a low-scoring see-saw
0lher Lawrence college swimbattle in the first half. They spurt- mers w ho placed were: Len New« if
1
second
bu| endorp, second in the 60-yard free
the Vikes took a small lead and st je , Koskinen, second in diving;!
held it until they iced the game Co.Captain John Watson, third in
in the final two minutes.
the joo-vard free style; Ray CarlGrinnell had little trouble beat- son and
Prims, second and
ing Lawrence after losing to Ripon third in the 200-yard breast stroke;'
on Friday. They made 39 per cent and Bud InRliSf third in the 440of their shots, while the Vikings vard free style,
made only 18. Center Dave Dunlop / ‘ The most important win for
was outstanding for the Pioneers. Lawrence canie in the 400-yard
scoring 2b points on 12 out of 25 f|*ee style relay. Lawrence needed
shots and tw<3 free throws. Guard a win .ind Nrwendorp, Bud BurGlenn Saunders chipped in with 19, nett Colman and Knskinen came
while Rndtke had 13 and Boya 11 through to win easily,
for Lawrence.
Outstanding for the
extension
The next game for the Blue and were Captain Dick Duerr, Keith
White will be after semester ex- cherne, a freshman, Comiskey and
ams, on February 6. when
the R07.ek.
Vikes play host to Carroll.
Lawrence swimmers now have
Individual scoring for Lawrence a iong r(>st before encountering the
players with over 20 points is as Milwaukee Teachers again on FebMilwaukee.
follows:
ruary 11
G P FG FT P F T P
55
13 22 11 39
Radtke
13 63 52 46 178 McKenzie
53
36
17
18
12
Anderson
Boya
13 56 30 46 142
9 9 to 27
11
Hunger
13 38 35 38 111 Tippet
23
9 10 3 13
77 Nelson
13 28 21 41
Robertson
9 7 7 12 21
73 Fried
12 26 21 34
Pribnow

Toke • ¿ " " • • ’ V ' V m I «
C P N S A T IO N A L V A LU E S

Ladies' WHITE STAG

Wool Gabardine SKI P A N T S
Choose from blue, black and
gun metal. V A L U E S T O $17.95

Wool Gabardine SKI P A N TS
Tan and Navy Blue Colors.
V A L U E S T O $12 05 .........

All

jTan and Navy Blue.
lvalues to 12.95

Reg
Reg

.7 .5 0
12 9 5

Reg. 1 8 .9 5
Reg 2 7 .9 5
Reg 3 7 .9 5

. Now
. Now

★

S E C R E T A R IA L

4 .9 5
8 .9 5

Important Announcement for College Girls

. Now 2 1 .9 5

;to 16 95 .. .

TOP

secretarial training for college w o m e n — tho M O S E R

IN T E N SIV E C O U R S E

Reg. 18 9 5

S K IS

........... Now 1 1 .9 5

hat been given quarterly to college girls a n d hat been the foundation of
fhtir business a n d professional success.

Solid Hickory

N O W — « M O S E R IN T E N SIV E C O U R S E (open to girls with two or more
years of college credit) will start the first M o n d a y of each e n d every month.
M O S E R 'S businesslike a n d attractive surroundings a n d congenial student
b o d y ap p e a l to college girls a n d are conducive to intensivo study.

R ID G E

TOP

S K IS

W ith La m in a te d T o e an d llerl

Reg.

1 6 . 5 0 ..............Now 9 .9 5

Bulletin I C free on request

Sol:d Hickory

57 L JACKSON BOULEVARD . CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377

R ID G E

(Regular light a n d Ten M onths' Courses— o p e n to four-year high school
graduates a n d college girls— also begin on the Rrst M o n d a y of each month.)

Reg.

14 9 5

TOP

S K IS

.............. Now

consists

of

Hickory

ridge top skis, metal edges,

nnd Navv Blue ;

10.95

safety heel spring cable bind
ings,

tonkin cane ski poles

and ties.

SKI SWEATERS

V\ ith Metal Id c e s
Sint* July, 1 9 1 8 — w h e n M O S E R originated IN T EN SIV E stenographic o n d

16.95

M en 's and L a d ie s N a t'l A d vertised

4 7 .5 0 ........... Now 2 8 .5 0
37 50 ........... Now 2 2 .5 0
33 9 5 ........... Now 2 0 .9 5
22 50 ........... Now* 1 3 .9 5

R ID G E

Outfit

SKI PANTS
:Gun Metal
•Values

Solid Hickory

A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH

SKI O U T FIT S
Reg. 25.00

M

Men's White Stag
Wool Gabardine

. Now 1 0 .9 5
. Now 1 7 .9 5

Sp;ildinr and Grrpj; Skis
Laminated Hickory with
Metal Edges

Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg

I

ftC

Value

S K I S
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMÖSPHfRE"
( P A U L M O S E R , Ph-B., J .D .)

....

1.50

C o m p le te

j SKI PA N TS

SKI BOOTS

Colors

Values
to $2 45

Men's White Stag
Wool Gabardine

S a n d le r and Bass

Arc the Best and Most

219 E. College

SKI MITTS

......... 7.95
____ 10.95

V a lu e s to 14 9 5
V a lu e s to 17 9 5

7 ,9 5

I . a d ¡e s ’

SKI JACKETS

For M en and L a d ie s

Murphy's Restaurant

.....

Ladies’ W H IT E ST A G

Our Short Orders
Reasonably Priced

......$ 1 0 .9 5

Ladies' WHITE STAG

Every Entree a Specialty

S T E N O G R A P H IC

Diol 3-5551

8.95

100'; Purr Worsted

Reg
Reg

9 9 5 to 10 9 5 V a l u e s .............................. Now 6.95
11 9 5 to 12 9 5 V a lu e s ......................... Now 7 .9 5
Nat l Advertised

Cardigan and Slipover SWEATERS
Keg.
ICeg.
Keg.
Re*.

1H.95 Cashmere Sweaters
..............
11.95 to 12.95, Nylon A I'ure Worsted .............
9.95 to 10.95, 100'« I’ure Worsted
..............
I f»r. 100rr All Wool Sweaters

Tonkin fane Ski Poles
Values to $3 9^
Now *1 95
Metal Ski Coles
Values to $5 50
Now $3.00
Values to $10.00
Now $5.95

i

j

Gregg Hickory

TOBOGGAN S

v
<7
• IlL«- *20 95
{ 8 ft., Reg. $23 95

)

Now 11.95
Now $7.95
Now 6.95
Now S.!W

. . .. $14.95

S p e cia l P rices on A ll O th er Ski Equipm ent

PondSportShop

You’ll always find the most complete line of top grade ski
equipment at Ponds.
133 E. College Ave.
Dial 3-1056
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W o m e n ’s S u ffra g e
That old box office stunt is being foisted upon us again this year,
only a new variation has been added which will, in all finality, fire it
into the realms of Gang Worship and of “H-y-y-y-y-y" Social Inter
course.
It is sometimes said that there is nothing more stupid than blind
pursuit and conformity to tradition. Lawrence’s student body is now
returning to their traditional periodic indulgence in what seems to be a
sentimental attachment to English Victorianism: selection of queens and
a king for a campus monarchy.

Every woman in America, a radio announcer declares, wants to be a
queen. And there arc plenty of them. The movement has even reached
tin* point where college coeds who obey instinct, date and obey instinct
are called “queens." Hue here at Lawrence we elect Beauty Queens.
Now, honestly, we're KM) per cent for Beauty Queens. After all, we
Ought

to act stupidly blind en masse at least once a year, if just to get.

Out of our way to tell a minority of pseudo-cynics on campus, who arc
•‘above” this Juvenile behavior, that we really enjoy it, and if only for
the sake of a good old hoop-de-dah Victorian revival. Down with ad
vancement of race relations, SDA, attacks on the Chicago Tribune and
investigations of student wage practices for just a few days. Down with
progress! Back to monarchy!
No, we aren’t against having Beauty Queens. The chance to appraise
female flesh satisfies a real hunger within every true male epicure of
womanly pulchritude, which just about covers every man on this
Campus.
But we deplore giving women the right to vote for Beauty Queens.
The nerve of even suggesting such a dastardly idea! We have no faith
whatrver in a coed's capacity to judge in behalf of the wholesome ideal / A

*

of feminine charm. We wouldn’t trust a woman as far as old Main hall

***■

Could

be thrown in permitting them to vote for the B Q ’s on the condi-

tion they judge without bins of group feeling or influence of personal
associations.

I is

If

/

Barbara Genrich,
Editor, Reports

‘ Work on the Ariel is about half
It was one week ago yesterday that a charming lady faced a chapel
done," Editor Barbara Genrich said
full
ol juvenile “shrewdies" and amidst nervous giggling and “sly'
been exploited to the ridiculous — all because Weak Manhood suc this week.
Approximately 108
remarks performed her “Dances of Many Lands."
cumbed to similar evils
pages of pictures are back from
* Despite this ridiculous audience she turned in an
How now? Into what will this grand old stupid tradition degenerate the engraver, and 30 more pages are
excellent performance, and thanks to it she demon
strated something so rare in these parts that we
with this latest advent of women’s suffrage? It’s too revolutionary. ,n
Proct>iiS of being made. About
doubt if it was recognized . . . namely POISE, under
50 more pictures remain to be
that's what, and we're "agin" it.
the worst possible conditions.
taken.
Would «hat our ‘¿student*’’ could ?et infected with
The first deadline for the staff is
just a trifle of it . . . but then, there isn’t a reliable
February 1, when all pages back
textbook available on the subject, and you can t ex
pect miracles.
from the engraver must be sub—T —
f j
. . ■
_ m. »
.. .
mitted to the printer.
Working
Readers were informed in the last issue of The Lawrentian that The un{jer Miss Genrich arc Ellen Balza
There are times when we wished we wrote for
the New Yorker: if so, the above item might run
Ai iel is arranging for an all school vote to elect the campus man and Ralph Anderson, Martha Benton,
v ÒfiUADc* Q
something like this:
.Richard Helke, Paul Elsberry. Harwoinan who best typify representative Lawrentians.
|jan Hunger and jPot Towle, the
“Dancer dazzled dolts. Poise . . . one had it.”
—T —
We sympathize with whomever will be victimized by this scheme. Photographer.
"The art staff, headed bv Elaine
AH of which brings us to the occasional remarks overheard to the
Typicality is no mean merit, you know, and the distinction of being so Johnson, has done an outstanding
effect that we uaste space in this column. As stingy as we’d like to
categorized and indexed will entail a good deal of responsibility. As an
Miss Genrich stated. Miss be wordwise (for, after all, we know so few) we still have to write
, i
,
. i .»
*
. | -.... .
.. Johnson was aided by Fred Hill,
example, Larry Lawrence, to be the cross-section model of Viking youth. Pnul Eaton and Audr^ Lund Thj’ this thing so your room mate can “get” it . . . too.
—T —
will have to remould the entire pattern of his life. Obviously, this will phase of the new yearbook is com. . . and who is your room mate?
have to be done after the election, because, first of all, typical Law- pleted.
UNIQUE SA Y IN G S A N D T H O U G H T S O N C A M P U S
rentians are not candidates for distinctions; and secondly, typical _ __ _
B
THIS W E E K DEPT.
Lawrentians do not win all-school elections.
We have seen how the prom kingship (of said same monarchy) has

larry, Lucy and Typicality

5DA Organizes

The pressure group which succeeds in pushing Larry into this newly
■
,
contrived limelight will also have obligations to meet. Their immediate
LsC O C ffG S
concern must be a survey of the panorama of life at Lawrence. Then
four SD A research gtoups
they must force Larry — by strong-arm coercion, if necessary, for they 'gently organized for study topics
—T—
...
... . '
,
. .
. . .
... w,u begin getting speaker and deWill have committed themselves to maintaining his essence of typicality |^ate programs under way at the
Waste of space h - - 1, that was straight reporting.
— to conform with the kind ol existence that is manifested in the defini- semester, according to President
T H O U G H T FOR T H E D A Y
tion of a "just plain old average I.arrv Lawrence" which their survey ^ arr>’ Cl or. The organization has
—T —
would produce
!bccn and is continuin* to meet
with labor leaders and doctors to I will not organize the independents, I will not organize the indepenmorality We'll have to know before the obtain speakers to talk on labor dents. I will not organize the independents, I will not org . .
Typicality also involves morality.
election that a Lucy candidate is neither of the reckless type nor of the r,nd health insurance.
| W e noticed that another of the two few pillars of loveliness on
old fashioned prudish sort That will necessitate some pre-election de-1 Thos,v studv K™ups will function campus had followed suit, had her hair mangled and achieved the
. . . . , . ____ . . .
.
...
. ,. .
;
.
.
actively until the primary elections “bold' (lesbian) look. Realizing the futility of fighting feminine
fining, o iourse, and. in the end. well probably have to depend upon w hen the members fill participate style, we can only look forward to the day that the pekinese pompasomeone else's word as to whether a coed-nomince is a looser, a Loosie in the campaigns on the basis of dour becomes passe . . , until then. “Ilya boldy!”
or a real Lucy.
¡information obtained through study
In anticipation of all the juniors and seniors running around being
typical for The Ariel sponsored
Larry
Lucy
Lawrcnce
There
lot of problems
involved
in this
move,, ll
as Jyou
• ••' ‘
"are
1v •a• •»'%
m o ill
» >’I * V
til
11119 projected
I V'jv V. U 1.1 IllUVi
VU
4 A al ^
j
- .«
.,
r
J &
J w
u n iv il V V caper, we
n see. We are certain that they are soluble, however, and we would S D A will hold a re^ionaV^eonven^ dccidcd to Wlite the following as a public service feature:
SiSO N
u* to say one more thing. W e hope that I.arrv and Lucy will act as tion in Chicago which will be at„
H O W ’ T O BE T\PI( A L IN O N E ODIOt S LESSC
1
.1
I
.1
■ . .
. . .
.. .. ..
tended bv a n u m b e r nf
Say “Hl at lho slightest provocation. 2) Refer to your fellow
tyipieal as possible when they are elected, and not let the distinction ro “ niUa
a " urn?.er of !‘?vsren*
-.Ho UuU" at nil t.mn* m a h
™
tians
At this time additional stu<trnts as “the kids< at al1 timcs- 3> Act llke an lnlellectual- If this is
U> their heads. Theri is nothing worse than conceited typical people. spo;,kers
will be obtained to talk to° difficult, act like an artist. If this is still a strain, learn how to play
before study groups.
canasta or write for The Lawrentian.
4» Get pinned to one of the “right" members of the opposite sex once
in a while. 5) Between card games at the union, spend time at the
foot of the Main hall stairs blocking “the kids ’ trying to get to classes.
c
jc n iit ia n
6 ) Never walk across a patch of ice where you can slide. 7) Expose
If the Student Christian association had been running Just an ordi- r u b i w h r d fvrry Friday dorine
durm *
tbr
nary conference for Lawrence students exclusively, its management ™llr*e
*,'**pt vacation* b» rhr yourself at and to gym jams. 8 ) Girls date boys every Wednesday and
n
la w re n t ia n Hoard of Control of I a n
Saturday night; Boys go out with girls every Wednesday and Satur
of last weekend's program would still have to no down in the books rence C oiltfe
\ppirton
w i«ro n»in
day night . . . talk polite sex. say mysterious things.
with an A for achievement and another for capability.
Kntrred ti «proud r l t M
matter ^lepl
9' For boys only— whenever the girls serenade the quadrangle, make
Because the conference was held in honor of their negro friends from
undVr
T ; . ; U T V s * " *“ re y o u r irat wins the Inter-Fraternity Serenade Cheering Contest
Milwaukee, whose guests they had been last year, it gave even greater I’rintrd by ihr i*o«t P o b iisbin« T o m immediately following. 10» For girls only — get to be “Best Loved'’ if
r»n y
Appleton
Hl«rnn>ln.
Sub^rrlp possible, most lOV'ed if not.
cause to be encouraged about student planning and action
tion r»lr* arr fS.SO per ytir II.S 9 pet,
«rm
rsirr.
| Simply follow these ten simple steps and you’re on your way to im*
Good taste, modesty and intelligence were in evidence from 3 p ni
Kdiior-in-rhirf
Wiiii»m non.id mortality — bearing the gleaming, lustrous banner of typicality , . . aa
Saturday through 3 p.m. Sunday. Any fears of embarrassments arising
ILucy or Larry Lawrence.
I'h o n * S-.V137
out of the unique situation, the presence of negros on the Lawrence i,u,lnett
Robert tunurb
campus, were quickly dispelled during the first hours.
1
Ph«n# s-smi
from Miss Carol L. Steinhauer, sec
W’e d o not su b m it that the weekend program proved anything which o k p a r t m » :n t h f a o s
Clubs Must Register
retary in the deans* office.

And an A for Action

The I.a c

Manaflnr rdllor ..............

Could be accepted by every Lawrence student, official and faculty mem- y « . rd.tor

.............

Anil* lllicln*

j 0».n Arbtnhn^t

■

_■

■ _. . . ,

N e w l y E le cte d O f f i c e r s

This information must be regisber. But S C A ga\e us the opportunity to judge for ourselves, as indi- Hf||d,|ne
.V.’.V..... Car*|n b?»int Fach campus organization must tered within one week after the
Viduals, the offensivenes* or inoffensiveness of negros walking with us Makmp rditor ........... Mar(ar»t Won register changes of officers in the date of election by the officer whose
on campus, cheering with u* at a basketball game, and prajing for us M.Vii * £
Y.’
rlminari doan5 oif»ce. according to an an- term is ending or by the president
I’ botorraphrr ................ Coiiin srbrord-t
cment made this week Blanks when an entire slate of officers is
in church.
iArt »¿it«- ..................... Eiaiat j*hn»on,foi thu> purpose m a y be obtained.elected.

